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Ship Reported
Forced Down
By FigliterH

ROME. Oct. 3 -(- A- A British

Drafts Of
5 Treaties
Complete

.

airplane, was forced down yester-
day near Nis, Yugoslavia, reports
from both Belgrade and allied
headquarters at Caserta said to
day.

Allied f headquarters said In a

INDEPENDENCE Bordrrinc the IVIIIamtUe. ia a srrne of postwar buttle and ex panln, aa viewed from the air. Extensive chances and
eenstrnrtiea are awaitinc the end at the shortage of materials. The In dependence Lumber and Manufacturing company. Just to right of
renter foreground, plana additions at their present site, and FrancU II olt anticipates erection of a new machine shop at the north edge of
the city. Sites for new buildings have already been obtained by A. L Thomas and company, for a hardware store,; and the Hart Motor
company, automobile dealer. Another ear agency, operated by M. M. Fulmer, has plana for postwar buildlnf. Thirty-eig- ht blocks of new
paving have recently been finished In Independence and. In addltlo n, two alley have been paved Extension of the sewage system is
included In plans to be carried out as soon as weather permits. (Sta teaman Photo.) .

statement that advices . received
from Belgrade indicated there
were no casualties and that "it
is believed the craft landed as a
result of signals, from Yugoslav
combat aircraft.

Weather
Inclement
En loute

CAIRO, fiunday, Oct A")-T- he

Uj S, army's H-- 2 Pod,n
Dieamboat tompleted it-- f: M
over the top of the worl I at il
a in. (iitermiiii mean time (3(3
a rn., IIKT) t'a-lay-

, lan 1m at Payr
field, Cairo, with barely erirufh
fuel tcrnaining to cover ti e t

of its tank.
The army t raft flewf rsrr..tp

approximately 10.300 s4t ! ft. m
Honolulu to Cairo,

F ifly-i- w minute twtf r theI)ifurntxat landed 'Cairo r arta larllo trport that tlttr 'plane's'
gasoline it-i-t rve wai running Un-griom- ly

Jew leraue of ti rniirg
nerepsary to overcome severe i ,r g
conditions in tie far north and
over (he Alps.
Heather Pear

Col. C. S. Irvine, the Dream-bo- at

commander, who near the
end of the Journey ra1iwd the
necessity of climbing over iry
conditions along the wrt m ei h- -
er route in the world. had to t ut
the, ship's fuel reserve to the d.n- -

The reports were in conflict as
to the type of plane. Allied head
quarters: said the craft was be

School Roster
Revised,

.
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lieved td be a courier plane fly-
ing between Bari, Italy, and
Bucharest, via Belgrade, Yugo
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slavia. British courier planes
have been using this route for

Postwar Leadership
NiB, Stasseira Asserts
Hiis Centralized Federal, Control

PORTLAND, Or., Oct 5 --(AV Harold E. Stassen, former governor
of Minnesota, accused the administration tonight of failing "tragically
in the responsibility of its postwar leadership,"

"It ia extremely disappointing to ; reflect upon the deterioration
between the relations of the United Nations since the end of the
war," he said in a speech prepared for delivery before the annua) con

Route Changed
month.

A dispatch from Belgrade, how5 ! J
ever, said that a brief newspaperbuses have been

and have hii account of the incident had de
scribed the craft as a combatmade to the Buh school by the! plane. Hcity school board In an effort to

The British war office and air

PARIS, Oct. 5 -f- yP- Fourteen
tired, disheveled and unshaven
delegates cried "Hurrah!" tinlay
as the Balkan economic commis-
sion ended a 28-ho- ur sesfion which
completed the preliminary draft-
ing of the five peace trtntics with
the former satellite of Nazi Ger-
many.

When CommiMfn Chairman
Jontf Korbel bangd his guvel in
adjournment it meant that the
eommfosion had completed its
share of the writing of a repara-
tions hill which If proved will

Italy, Romania, Uulgiuia,
Hungary and Finland $t, 350.000,-00- 0

for helping Adolf Hitler set
the world on fire.

Reparations claims against Italy
alone at one time totaled $26,000,-000.00- 0.

Monday morning the delegates
of the 21 nations u the European
peace conference will meet In
plenary session to begin the final
stage! of treaty writing that Is
scheduled to end on Oct. 15. Then
they will turn their treaty recom-
mendations over to the Rig Four
foreign ministers, who will have
the final say.

A special plenary session will
be held tomorrow to consider rules
limiting debate and the schedule
laid down by the foreign ministers
council.

Official French sources yiid it
would be necessary to hold con-
tinuous 24-ho- ur sessions in order
to adhere to the schedule and mct
the October 15 deadline.

ministry said in London they hadvention of Oregon Republican
adjust the school attendance in
t&at area to the satisfaction of the
families there.

The changes were made after
about 20 parents appeared at Tues--

no information on the subject,
but it was recalled that Marshalclubs

Premier Dies Tito had, repeatedly made vehe
ment protests against flights of
"foreign planes ' over his terri
tory. ;

with a petition and complained
of school buses crossing railraod
traexs numerous times endanger-
ing the lives of. their rhl!Hrn
School SuDerintendent Frank R

Nis Is approximately 40 miles
west of ht Bulgarian border, on
the crow-flig- ht line between Bar!
and Bucharest, and is on the oth-
er side of Yugoslavia from the
district Where two U. S. army

Bennett said yesterday that the
changes were made after consulta-
tion with a number of people of.

uie Husn and Richmond areas.
Children from the transported

areas from which equalization was

transport, planes were forced
down In August when they
strayed from their regular Udine-Vlen- na

route skirting the Yugo

ger point.
Testing equipment in th Pr lar

regions which military men con-
sider the aerial crowr ja Is of any
future war, the giant borrster
roared over the Arctic and wt-e- m

Kurofw at speeds smetim-- e

exceeding 300 miles per t.n
ttnXm out a thunderitirm over Um
Mediterranean to complete the
ikecond longest non-sto- p flight in
hlatory, ''!('The Draamttoaf off tt
Honolulu nt 5 51 a m. (I 21 am,
KST) liiday.

At 2 a m. 1JST, the Ug h p
puwfced near the m j.iwdc ,' rtn
Pole. It was repotted flyirg at
250 miles an hour.

At S p.m. there 'were reorn of
the craft approeuiilnf
Flew Over I .onal on

slav border.
made, In the first and second
grades, will be cared for In the
Bush school.; This will eliminate

tie called for announcement of
a foreign policy recognizing "that
the problems of all the world are
interrelated, and that we do have
a concern that is both humani-
tarian and practical in the future
welfare of the peoples of other
parts of the globe."

Stassen added it also should be
emphasized that "we will firmly
oppose both fascism and com-
munism in America." !

tie told delegates that a republi-
can majority in the house of rep-
resentatives following the next
election ' would be "constructive
and forward-lookin- g . , , respond-
ing; to the responsibility of leader-
ship in this critical post-w- ar pe-rio- d.'

The failure of the government's
program for meat and for housing
are two conspicuous examples,"
he declared. The meat program
"failed because no one, democratic
or republican or communist can
successfully control in time of
peace the economic details' that
affect 140 million free people,"
Stassen said. f

"If we only learn through this
extreme example the weakness of
centralized governmental control
of details It will still be welt worth

The state highway remmiwion
i a tourist promotion bureau.

!K-st- l chambers of commerce and
aeciions of the stale likewise con-
duct campaigns . to attract visi-
tors to Oregon. One man who
takes Oregon to other people
through the medium of art is
Peter Sheffers, Portland painter,

hnee ea- - and" landscapes are
bringing him fame and, I trust,
fortune, and bringing art lovers
fresh inspiration. That the Ore-
gon scerte 11s his principal sub-
ject adds to Oregon's own repu-
tation as a land of lively beauty.

. Jut how Mr. Sheffers is show-
ing h woik at the Marshall Field
galleries in Chicago. Previously

- ha.N hibJteI at Gump's in
Sian Fifanciico ami at Meier awl
Iti.uk. Portland. Shortly after he
tante to Oregon six Jcears ago he
showed a number of his painting

t the Salem YMCA and for a
winter (or two gave lesson in ait
here.

Last Sunday's Chicago Tribune
fcd a Write-u- p of his exhibition,
by Eleanor Jewett, with a repro-ciurti- ott

of his palnt.ing "Fishing
tUmks at Yi.rhi.t.' The etimment

"His painting of the Pacific
ami the f.01 thwrM are vlgortu,
rrsihstic uni lrtut if ul." Of his
Wtk Mi. Jewett wrote:

"Mr. Sheffers was a member of
the AU-lllm- oii Society of the Fine
Arts and at one time lived and
tught in Rockford, 111. He always

Near 34,500
Registered for
Vote in County

the necessity of early afternoon
bus serving the Richmond school
at all, and make it possible for
these children in hm rlnrnfl tn

Coiisei-vatioi- i

Advjoeate Diestheir homes as In previous years.
"uses will take, home all the

children living on one side of the
railroad tracks, then the other.

'Widow's Mite9
Specks Chest
Toward Goal

NEW YORK, Oct.
Pi nchot. former eovemor nf

1 s--

thus causing the bus to, cross the Pennsylvania and conservationist
iracKs less times than tinder the wno spent a lifetime pleading forprevious arrangement. Otherwise,
previous changes will continue in
effect. If all conttlbutiont to the Salem

STOCKHOLM. Sondar. Oct.

intelligent use or the nation's for-
ests, streams ,and minerals, died
here )ast nih at the age of 81.

The eldegdy Pinchot, in ill
health for somja time and hospital-
ized for the bast wrpk riiH at

Community jC h e s t were In the
Per Albln Uansson, 1, Swed-
ish prime minister, died sud-
denly today on a Stockholm

same proportion as that of the
little lady with the red apple,
there would be no trouble hittingColumbia PrHbyterian medicalsuburban street a few boars Jobless Pay

Claims Rise
cenier. 1the,- price. f

He decried the number of
strikes and asked a new labor

About $4,40(1 perons will be
eligible to vole In Marion county
at the November 5 elections, Coun-
ty Clerk Harlan Judd etlmtei
last night after Ms of fire flowed
at 8 o'clock. Th cleik's office
and places of reg intra 1 1 on through-
out the county stayed ofen until
8 p m. Saturday, the hot day11 to
register.

Kxact compilations of registra-
tions have not yet been made.

Judd estimated that 2,000 per-
sons probably registered Ih the
county yesterday, alniut 1,000 of
them at the courthouse, and
records' show 32.490 voters regis-
tered by the end of May. About
half of the 2,000 late registrations
were guessed to be new voters in
Marion county.

Registering voters were, at one
time yesterday, lined nearly half-
way to the ground floor from the
clerk's office on the third floor.

"Tall arid flare, with a fierce
handle - bar fioustache. Pinchot
was active JnJ Pennsylvania poli-
tics for 25 vtltirs. He wu re

after he bad participated in
the cabinet, meeting which, ap-
proved the 'newly-signe- d Swed-Kn-Russi- an

trade agreement,
llanaaon bad been prime min-
ister since 1938.

policy
"It will not be an easy policy

to evolve. It will require pioneer

the top goal, workers concluded
Saturday.

Mrs. C. E. Nelson, who heads
the women's division, reported
that one of her 350 women work-
ers was given 50 cents and the
red apple by an elderly woman
on the south side of town, who
evinced keen Interest in the drive's
success.

Somewhat oyer half of the $80,-0- 00

goal had been raised by this
weekend, and efforts are to be
renewed Monday for the last few

publican who jbften found himself
on the other fide of the political
fence. I

The driftmUitt paiI over Lr n-d- on

at P:45 p rn, titawnwlch tran
limai, Tte flight con'rol it .. 1

aerdforne near London ..!
Ihe Honolulu to Calio ytaoe fa.
to diop flairs i li"t. I ut
its plottage over the field w a led

from rammunkiiiii
planes, cruising over France and
England and relaying iU report
to Nottlx'lt anil Oily airport at
Paris. " I- .

As it neaied the
at 1:25 a m. Grenwlh mean t.ma
t'Khiy the Dreamboa? wm In imimi
contact with t'oggu airbae in
southern Italy,
At 15.00 f ret

At the time of contact the ship
was cruiwing at 15,0oo feet and
making 225 knots (230 miles 'oa-- r

hour).
At 3 a m. GMT the plane left

Italy and soared over' the Med-
iterranean. ,

At 3:20 am. GMT the B-2- 9

radioed that it had wtrsaed its
way out Kf a Mediterranean lr un-deito- rm

and was over Crete, tn
the last lap of its l(onolu!uto
Cairo flight, '

!' ; .

ing, it will be necessary to avoid
the extremes on both sides," Stas
env warned. i L He was eofernor of Pnnvl.

has been strong in landocape
linting We can remember da-cti-M- fig

clouds and hill formations
with him. On the Pacific, Mr.
Shelter fell under the spell of
the ocean and many of his beau-
tiful picture in the current ahow
are of rocks and surging tides.
Let no one think the sea is a

(Continued on Editorial Page)

vania frojfn 1923 to 1927 and from
1931 to ; 19351 Before that h

Finally he called for the re-
publican party to win over war

Marion county unemployment
claims load, which struck a low
point week before last, began to
rise last week as claims totaled
242 as against 196 for the all-lo- w

week, the unemployment compen-
sation commission reported Satur-
day, i

Last week's total included 109
civilian claims filed and 133 vet-
erans' readjustment allowance
claims. A commission fcpokesman
predicted that the claims load
would continue its steady weekly
rise to the annual peak in March.

veterans by declaring; forthright
policies.

served as chiejt of the division of
forestry tinder' Presidents McKin-le- y,

Theodore Roosevelt and Taft
and became known as the father

"No one can spot double-tal- k
or weasel words faster than thi$

of the country's conservation syswar-season- ed generation of Amer

days of the campaign. The next
report is to be given at the cham-
ber of commerce luncheon Mon-
day noon when the speaker will
be Dr. Harry Dillin, president of
Linfield college.

tem.lean youth. Invite them to joinHelp Needed in
Carrot Harvest

With you in building a dynamic,
vigorous, forward-lookin- g reoub 6 Candidates Vie

GOP le-Elec- ts

Joe Felton to
IleadCluHs v

PORTLAND. Ore., Xct. 5
Oregon Republican clubs conclud-
ed their 13th annual convention
today with of Joseph
B. Felton, Salem justice of the
peace, as president.

Mrs. Florence Young, Salem,
wa named secretary,, and Ray
Smith. Portland, treasiurer. Dr.
Ed Boring, Salem, J. S. Johns,
Pendleton, and Mri. Janie
Thompson. Eugene, were among
board members named for their
respective congressional districts:

OPA Hiding Offers
Cafes Little Relief

Utile relief will be afforded
Salem restaurants by the price
rise granted by OI'A effective

licdn party as a vehicle of prog-
ress for the people off America," In Sijverlon Kneene laid.

Campaign leaders stressed that the
giving of a day's pay by every
employed person In the city would
assure attaining the chest goal,
and asked that employed women
aid even if their husbands con-
tribute too.

Inclepeiiclencii Boy
Wins FFA Honors S1LVERTON. Oct. 5 Six can

didates are in the field for the Thursday, October 10,- - Salem res Lost Womenfour .positions on the city coun taurant association officials said
cil, election to which will be held Saturday.

CORDELX. IICLX. IMPROVED
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 - VP) --

Cordell Hull's condition continued
to improve today, the navy medic-
al center reported, but is still re-
garded as serious;

November 5. George Christen-- Hunters FoundNAZI WIRE KFFIC1ENT The 15 per cent increase auth
WASHINGTON. Oct. 5 --(!)sen and Alfred Adams are seeking

ion and other candidates Otjt. 5 -The interior department an BEND, Ore, (.!-- Tw

orized was said to be virtually
counteracted by higher costs of
raw products. Increases sre to be
based on the "freeze" ceilings of

nounced today that transmission women huntrs miising in th

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 3 -- (A1)
Hugh llickerson, Independence,
captured first honors in the boys'
dairy judging contest at Future
Farmers of America competition
today at the 1946 Pacific Interna-
tional Livestock exposition.

Gene Miller,- - Albany, placed
second In the individual judging,
and John Norris. Dayton, tied
with two Washington boys for
entering the best team of Duroc

since yes- -
are Frank Porter, Patrick Gro-ga- n,

Alvin Legard and Clint Wei-d- y.

Tom Anderson and Jonas By-ber- g,

whose terms expire January

Wanoga tutte diitrjct
terday are safe a!fter penningJune 30, 1946, which generally

represent Anril 4-- 194.1. rtrices.

of power up to 500 miles over
wires carrying 400,000 volts now
is possible as a result of seizure
of German documents. Hereto- -
fats-- a m uvl m m (run em ts irv K cast

Report States Oregon Industry according to Portland OPA. Kome1, 1947, are not seeking re-el- ec

' Orders for 175 workers in the
earrot harvest, beginning this
week for the cannery pack, are
on file In the farm labor office,
Gladys Turnbdll, farm labor as-

sistant, reported Saturday.,
Transportation will be at the

office this morning at 7 o'clock
to pick up hop pickers to work
in a late ya3 near Hubbard. Fil-te- rt

picking is going into the
eeeond and final haret and wal-
nut harvesting is expected to be-
gin this week. The onion harvest
will dote this week, the office
reported.

Demand is heavy for gladiolus
bulb pickers for the bulb harvest
which is expected to start Tues-
day in fields on the Wallace! road.
Tfe office has on file from a
corn grower an offer of a furhih--- d

cabin for three or four work-
ers to harvest corn, filberts and
af pie

restaurants already had made thetion. Time for filing closed at 5
p.m. today. been 300 miles with 287,000 volts. I 15 per cent Increase Min e Julie 30.Poised to Begin Expansion Jerseys.

last night in the forests huoriied
atMHit m small fire while tempera-
tures drnpfed to below freeisng.

4.Mrs. CJarenr MtQuire, I.ba-no- n,

and Mrs. Itavm-w- St if.
giam, Bend, repiift sound t t
shooting by. campers practicing
with rifles at target Pday Wd
them to the camp, They were then
brought to Bend where seartr.tl.g
patties 'already sent Into the
mountains were called back.

Remains of Wrecked Plane Near LebanonWashington farm youth walked
off with most of the honors.

Independence Caucus
To Nominate Candidates

INDEPENDENCE, Octi 6 MayJ
fir i T XX if lanr hns aiajllcurl n r, . I

a wa VM.-- nnxvi ca v a u7cus of citizens to meet Bt 8 nrni

. j

' . . " , , 5 XT" " -
. H

Tuesday at city hall, to nominate

Animal Crackers
Br WARREN GOODRICH

candidates for the city offices.
Five offices are to be filled.

Mayor Butler has 'served three
terms in office. The mayor, Coun-cilm- en

M. M. Fulmer; Ralph
Scranton and W. A. Ba mum and

Neulierer Suit
OpeiiH iMomlav

PORTLAND, Ore . .Oct. 5 -- vl")
An ifinottnt appearing lKal uit
opening In court Monday may
recast the Oregon legulature

On the face of It the suit, f.lrd
by Richard L. Neuberger, P it-la- nd,

is to restrain --the runty
treasurer from paying Justice
of the peace. !

Its arguments! are farther

City Recorder B. H. Morgan have
all stated that they will not be
candidates, for reeleCtiortt

Similar conditions are said to
exist in most other Oregon muni-
cipalities,

Another problem facing the
communities, the report declared,
is the increasing wage scale. I.ow
wages in the past have made it
impossible for the state and its
political subdivisions to compete
with private Industries, the com-
mission averred. f

The report emphasized that In
the one year since V- -J day appro-
ximately 2230 new firms have
started business In Oregon with
22,700 employes. These are con-
cerns employing four or more
w o.'r k e r s,

Oregon's population, according
to the commission report, now is
estimated at 1,337,700, as against
the last regular census In 1940 of
1,089.000. A spot census taken in
the; Portland metropolitan area in
May, 1944, placed the f civilian
population at 359,168 compared
to the 1940 count of 305.394.

Most important mining dis-
covery In Oregon during the war
was the bauxite deposits in Col-
umbia, Washington, Marion and
Polk counties, the commission
said, adding that a large zinc and
lead mining company, with un-
limited capital. Is locating in the
eastern Oregon Sumpter district.

The commission said coal min-
ing its being resumed at South-por- t,

Coos county, and for the
first time t h e r o is a modern,
mechanized coal mine producing
washed ' coal in this state with
production about 200 tons a day.

"Once the green light l given
Oregon industry, both public and
private, it will expand on a level
more pronounced! than ever be-
fore," the state pdst-w- ar develop-
ment and readjafcmtent commis-
sion declared in an optimistic re-
port Saturday, ,

The report, to Gov, Eatl Snell,
covered a wide range of subjects,
ranging from an estimate that
Oregon's population had increased
23 per cent since 1940 to a com-
ment that there still Is a shortage
of labor, dcxpite the near-en- d of
MJiMmal operation.

Virtually 0 v e r y municipality
frtm the metropolitan district to
the smallest incorporated com-
munity is confronted with a de-
mand for. expanded service facili-
ties, the report said.

Particular reference was made
to water supplies, sewers, fire
fighting apparatus, street lighting,
pavement, police protection and
general repairs. Because budgets
of former years were inadequate
to meet new conditions, sthe com-
mission said most municipalities
are now casting about for new
sources of revenue such' as addi-
tional charges on watefi consum-
ers and a service charge on sew-
ers.

"Unfinished dwellings In Mar-Io- n
county the report says, "rep-

resent $5,000,000 . . . About
"2.000 members of the building
trades' are employed in work on
these 1.800 units, each of which
Is short one or more necessary
items to enable its completion.

preaching, alleging that Multno
Kinimel, Mayor Riley
To Argue for Air Line

Rex Kimmel, Salem, and May-
or Earl Riley of Portland are
en rout to. Washington, D. C.
to present testimony In favor of
a Western Air Lines route on the

mah and other populous counties
have too few legislators on the
basis of popular representation
as guaranteed by the state con-
stitution.

Three Multnomah county cir-
cuit judges will hear the

Om J Spiffed.. ,ur
j j

I".,, -'- " 1 ,7 ' - " - '- r-
West coast. Seattle also is send-
ing a representative. The propos-
ed route would link San Fran-
cisco, Portland and Seattle.

The Weather
Mln.Ma. Preetp.

talon 4 IS

Butter PriccH at
New High in Salem

Jhitlrr prices of from 92 to 95
cenls a pound have been reported
in Salem the past few days. Gfo-cerym- en

report that, with iriiies-e- d
prices, their shipments f r m

wholeKaleis are also oecomirf
smaller and fewer.

Portland 64 40 .00
mSan francisco 7J 41

WlllmrlU rlvar -- SB fort.

LEBANON, Ore, Oct kV Here Is all that's left ef the Gruman Wildcat navy plane that crashed In wild
Umber lands near Knew Peak, ZZ miles east af here, while flying from Alameda, Calif., te fteattie,
April; 17, 1144. The wreckage was discovered by Frank Merrill of Crawfordsvllle while cougar
lag last week The unusaal photograph was taken by John Kg sen of Eggen's studio who with his

"wife hiked In two and a half miles to the scene last Monday. The ship was flying north and crashed
ia the right of the picture and exploded. The skeleton of the pilot was found under the wreckage.

(Photo courtesy John Eggrn and Lebanon E a press).

rOHlX'AST (from U.S. wtilhfr bu"O'boy, thm kills mm 'Doe
Polly desire a tea wafer?

wowr
reau, SIcNary field. Kalem I : donor-all- y

cloudy today and tonlirht with
aorno mornlns tof. Highest tempera
ture 91. MWtii ao.


